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Abstrat
We sketh a proposed referene implementation for MPJ, the Java
Grande Forum's MPI-like message-passing API [9, 3℄. The proposal re-
lies heavily on RMI and Jini for nding omputational resoures, reating
slave proesses, and handling failures. User-level ommuniation is imple-
mented eÆiently diretly on top of Java sokets.

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1 Introdution
The Message-Passing Working Group of the Java Grande Forum was formed
about a year ago as a response to the appearane of several prototype Java
bindings for MPI-like libraries. An initial draft for a ommon API speiation
was distributed at Superomputing '98. Sine then the working group has met
in San Franiso and Syrause. The nasent API is now alled MPJ.
Presently there is no omplete implementation of the draft speiation. Our
own Java message-passing interfae, mpiJava, is moving towards the \standard".
The new version 1.2 of the software supports diret ommuniation of objets
via objet serialization, whih is an important step towards implementing the
speiation in [3℄. One a few remaining open questions about the speiation
have been resolved, we will release a version 1.3 of mpiJava, implementing the
new API. Most likely this will be the rst \referene implementation" for that
API, although some other groups have related eorts.
The mpiJava wrappers rely on the availability of platform-dependent native
MPI implementation for the target omputer. While this is a reasonable basis
in many ases, the approah has some disadvantages
 The two-stage installation proedure|get and build native MPI then in-
stall and math Java wrappers|is tedious and probably o-putting to
new users. Systems like MPICH made onsiderable strides in terms of ease
of installation on diverse platforms, but historially software for parallel
omputing has been relatively hard to install and ongure for dierent
platforms. Presumably this has not failitated its wider uptake. In any
ase, the \wrapper" approah to implementing MPJ aggravates matters
beause it adds one more step to this proess.
 On several oasions in the development of mpiJava we saw onits be-
tween the JVM environment and the native MPI runtime behaviour. The
situation has improved, and mpiJava now runs on various ombinations
of JVM and MPI implementation. Some problems remain. A persistent
one relates to onurrent operations involving the same Java array. These
ought to be allowed if the onurrent operations refer to disjoint setions
of the array. But the way the Java Native Interfae mehanism interats
with the data in Java arrays means that unexpeted results may our.
 Finally, this strategy simply onits with the ethos of Java, where pure-
Java, write-one-run-anywhere software is the order of the day.
Ideally, the rst two problems would be addressed by the providers of the original
native MPI pakage. We envisage that they ould provide a Java interfae bun-
dled with their C and Fortran bindings, avoiding the the headahe of separately
installing the native software and Java wrapper. Also they are presumably in
the best position to iron-out low-level onits between the MPI library and the
Java runtime. Hene we an only enourage vendors and other providers of MPI
software to onsider releasing Java wrapper software (whih ould be based on
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the publi domain mpiJava, for example) along with their ore software. Ulti-
mately, suh pakages would probably represent the fastest, industrial-strength
implementations of MPJ.
Meanwhile, to address the last shortoming listed above, this report onsid-
ers prodution of a pure-Java referene implementation for MPJ. Design goals
are that the system should be as easy to install on distributed systems as we an
reasonably make it, and that it be suÆiently robust enough to be useable in an
Internet environment
1
. Ease of installation and use are speial onerns to us.
We want a pakage that will be useable not only by experiened researhers and
engineers, but also in, say, an eduational ontext. A orollary of easy installa-
tion is that the software should only depend on other systems that are widely
installed. A minimum requirement is a Java development environment, inlud-
ing RMI. Beyond this we assume the installation of some Jini software. This
tehnology is relatively new, but it seems likely that it will beome pervasive in
Java-aware environments.
We are by no means the rst people to onsider implementing MPI-like
funtionality in pure Java, and working systems have already been reported in
[8, 6℄, for example. The goal here is to build on the some lessons learnt in those
earlier systems, and produe software that is standalone, easy-to-use, robust,
and fully implements the speiation of [3℄.
This report
Setion 2 reviews our design goals, and desribes some deisions followed from
these goals. Setion 3 reviews the proposed arhiteture. Various distributed
programming issues posed by omputing in an unreliable environment are dis-
ussed in Setion 4, whih overs basi proess reation and monitoring. This
setion assumes free use of RMI and Jini. Implementation of the message-
passing primitives on top of Java sokets and threads is overed in 5.
Aknowledgements
We are extremely grateful to Glenn Judd and Kivan Diner, who freely made
the soures of their Java MPI systems available to us. Various ideas from those
systems have been adopted in the arhiteture desribed here, and the nal
implementation is likely borrow diretly from those earlier systems.
2 Some design deisions
As noted above, an MPJ \referene implementation" an be implemented as
Java wrappers to a native MPI implementation, or it an be implemented in pure
Java. It ould also be implemented prinipally in Java with a few simple native
1
A partiularly strong requirement is that in no irumstanes must the software leave
resoure-wasting orphan proesses lurking after an untidy termination. This unfortunate
behaviour has plagued some implementations of MPI in the past.
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methods to optimize operations (like marshalling arrays of primitive elements)
that are diÆult to do eÆiently in Java. In this note we will fous on the
latter possibilities|essentially pure Java, although experiene with DOGMA
and other systems strongly suggests that optional native support for marshalling
will be desirable. The aim is to provide an implementation of MPJ that is
maximally portable.
We envisage that a user will download a jar-le of MPJ library lasses onto
mahines that may host parallel jobs. Some installation \sript" (preferably a
parameterless sript) is run on the potential host mahines. This sript installs
a daemon on those mahines (probably by registering a persistent ativatable
objet with an existing rmid daemon). Parallel java odes are ompiled on
any host. An mpjrun program invoked on that host transparently loads all the
user's lass les into JVMs reated on remote hosts by the MPJ daemons, and
the parallel job starts. The only required parameters for the mpjrun program
should be the lass name for the appliation and the number of proessors the
appliation is to run on. These seem to be an irreduible minimum set of steps;
a onsious goal is that the user need do no more than is absolutely neessary
before parallel jobs an be ompiled and run.
In light of this goal one an sensibly ask if the step of installing a daemon on
eah host is essential. On networks of UNIX workstations|an important target
for us|pakages like MPICH avoid the need for speial daemons by using the
rsh ommand and its assoiated system daemon. Dispensing with the need
for speial installation proedures on target hosts would be a signiant gain in
simpliity, so this option needs serious onsideration. In the end we deided this
is probably not the best approah for us. Important targets, notably networks
of NT systems, do not provide rsh as standard, and often on UNIX systems the
use of rsh is ompliated by seurity onsiderations. Although neither RMI or
Jini provide any magi mehanism for onjuring a proess out of nothing on a
remote host, RMI does provide a daemon alled rmid for restarting ativatable
objets. These need only be installed on a host one, and an be ongured to
survive reboots of the host. We propose to use this Java-entri mehanism, on
the assumption that rmidwill beome as widely run aross Java-aware platforms
as rshd is on urrent UNIX systems.
An implementation ought to be fault-tolerent in at least the following senses.
If a remote host is lost during exeution, either beause a network onnetion
breaks or the host system goes down, or if the JVM running the remote MPJ
task halts for some other reason (eg, ourrene of a Java exeption), or if the
proess that initiated the MPJ job is killed|in any of these irumstanes|all
proesses assoiated with the partiular MPJ job must shut down within some
(preferably short) interval of time. On the other hand, unless it is expliitly
killed or its host system goes down altogether, the MPJ daemon on a remote host
should survive unexpeted termination of any partiular MPJ job. Conurrent
tasks assoiated with other MPJ jobs should be unaeted, even if they were
initiated by the same daemon. These requirements likely put some restritions
on the portability of the daemon. They probably imply at least the ability to
reate a new JVM on demand, for example by using Runtime.exe to exeute
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the java ommand. This faility is available in the major operating systems we
target (UNIX and NT).
In the initial referene implementation we will probably use Jini tehnology[1,
7℄ to failitate loation of remote MPJ daemons and to provide a framework for
the required fault-tolerane. This hoie rests on our guess that in the medium-
to-long-term Jini will beome a ubiquitous omponent in Java installations.
Hene using Jini paradigms from the start should eventually promote interoper-
ability and ompatibility between our software and other systems
2
. In terms of
our aim to simplify using the system, Jini multiast disovery relieves the user
of the need to reate a \hosts" le dening where eah proess of a parallel job
should be run. If the user atually wants to restrit the hosts, uniast disovery
is available. Of ourse it has not esaped our attention that eventually Jini dis-
overy may provide a basis for muh more dynami aess to parallel omputing
resoures.
Less fundamental assumptions bearing on the organization of the MPJ dae-
mon are that standard output (and standard error) streams from all tasks in
an MPJ job are merged non-deterministially and opied to the standard out-
put of the proess that initiates the job. No guarantees are made about other
IO operations|for now these are system-dependent. Rudimentary support for
global hekpointing and restarting of interrupted jobs would be useful, although
we doubt that hekpointing would happen without expliit invoation in the
user-level ode, or that restarting would happen automatially
3
.
The main role of the MPJ daemons and their assoiated infrastruture is
thus to provide an environment onsisting of a group of proesses with the
user-ode loaded and running, and running in a reliable way. As indiated
above, the proess group is reliable in the sense that no partial failures should
be visible to higher levels of the MPJ implementation or the user ode. As
disussed above, partial failure is the situation where somemembers of a group of
ooperating proesses is unable to ontinue beause other members of the group
have rashed, or the network onnetion between members of the group has
failed. To quote [11℄: partial failure is a entral reality of distributed omputing.
No software tehnology an guarantee the absene of total failures, in whih the
whole MPJ job dies at essentially the same time (and all resoures alloated
by the MPJ system to support the user's job are released). But total failure
should be the only failure mode visible to the higher levels. Thus, to reiterate,
a prinipal role of the base layer is to detet partial failures and leanly abort
the whole parallel program when they our
4
.
One a reliable ooon of user proesses has been reated through negoti-
ation with the daemons, we have to establish onnetivity. In the referene
2
In the short-to-medium-term|before Jini software is widely installed|we might have to
provide a \lite" version of MPJ that is unbundled from Jini. Designing for Jini protools
should, nevertheless, have a beneial inuene on overall robustness and maintainability.
Use of Jini implies use of RMI for various management funtions.
3
Perhaps one ould exploit the two-phase ommit of the Jini transation model to make
hekpointing truly fault-tolerant. . .
4
We notie that an MPJ job as a whole has some harateristis of a single Jini transation.
While interesting, this analogy is not learly useful.
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MPJ Device Level
Base Level MPI
High Level MPI
Java Socket and Thread APIs
Process Creation and Monitoring
Communicators
Groups
Byte vector data
Contexts and tags (no communicators)
Collective operations
Process topologies
isend, irecv, waitany, . . .
Physical process ids (no groups)
Datatypes
exec java MPJSlave
Lookup, leasing, distributed events (Jini)
Serializable objects, RMIClassLoader
MPJ service daemon
All point-to-point modes
All-to-all TCP connections
Input handler threads.
Synchronized methods, wait, notify
Figure 1: Layers of an MPJ referene implementation
implementation this will be based on Java sokets. Reently there has been
interest in produing Java bindings to VIA [4, 12℄. Eventually this may provide
a better platform on whih to implement MPI, but for now sokets are the only
realisti, portable option. Between the soket API and the MPJ API there will
be an intermediate \MPJ devie" level. This is modelled on the abstrat devie
interfae of MPICH [10℄. Although the role is slightly dierent here|we don't
really antiipate a need for multiple devie-spei implementations|this still
seems like a good layer of abstration to have in our design. The API is atu-
ally not modelled in detail on the MPICH devie, but the level of operations is
similar.
3 Overview of the Arhiteture
A possible arhiteture is skethed in Figure 1.
The bottom level, proess reation and monitoring, inorporates initial nego-
tiation with the MPJ daemon, and low-level servies provided by this daemon,
inluding lean termination and routing of output streams. The daemon invokes
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the MPJSlave lass in a new JVM. MPJSlave is responsible for downloading the
user's appliation and starting that appliation. It may also diretly invoke
routines to initialize the message-passing layer. Overall, what this bottom layer
provides to the next layer is a reliable group of proesses with user ode installed.
It may also provide some mehanisms|presumably RMI-based (we assume that
the whole of the bottom layer is built on RMI)|for global synhronization and
broadasting simple information like server port numbers.
The next layer manages low-level soket onnetions. It establishes all-to-all
TCP soket onnetions between the hosts.
The idea of an \MPJ devie" level is modelled on the abstrat devie inter-
fae of MPICH. A minimal API inludes non-bloking standard-mode send and
reeive operations (analogous to MPI ISEND and MPI IRECV, and various wait
operations|at least operations equivalent to MPI WAITANY and MPI TESTANY).
All other point-to-point ommuniation modes an be implemented orretly
and with reasonable eÆieny on top of this minimal set. Unlike the MPICH
devie level, we do not inorporate diret support for groups, ommuniators
and datatypes at this level (but we do assume support for message ontexts).
Message buers will be byte arrays. The devie level is intended to be imple-
mented on soket send and rev operations, using standard Java threads and
synhronization methods to ahieve its riher semantis.
The next layer is base-level MPJ, whih inludes point-to-point ommu-
niations, ommuniators, groups, datatypes and environmental management.
On top of this are higher-level MPJ operations inluding the olletive opera-
tions. We antiipate that muh of this ode an be implemented by fairly diret
transription of the sr subdiretories in the MPICH release|the parts of the
MPICH implementation above the abstrat devie level.
4 Proess reation and monitoring
We assume that an MPJ program will be written as a lass that extends
MPJAppliation. To simplify downloading we assume that the user lass also
implements the Serializable interfae. The main program will be imple-
mented as the an instane method main:
lass MyMPJApp extends MPJAppliation {
publi void main(String [℄ args, Comm world) {...}
}
The default ommuniator is passed as an argument to main. Note there is no
equivalent of MPI INIT or MPI FINALIZE. Their funtionality is absorbed into
ode exeuted before and after the user's main method is alled
5
.
In a perfet world we might exeute MyMPJApp by a ommand like
5
This is a hange to the API of mpiJava [2℄, for example, where the main method is stati
and the default ommuniator is a lass variable. The approah here (whih follows more
losely DOGMA [8℄ or JMPI [5℄) seems to t more naturally with RMI, and allows for the
possibility of running several MPJ proesses as threads in a single JVM, although probably
that won't be supported in the initial referene implementation.
8
MPJServiceMPJService MPJService
MPJClient
MPJSlaveMPJSlaveMPJSlaveMPJSlave MPJSlave
MPJClient
Jini Lookup Services
Figure 2: Independent lients may nd MPJServie daemons through the Jini
lookup servie. Eah daemon may spawn several slaves.
java MyMPJApp -np 8
where the -np option speies the number of proessors on whih the program
is to exeute. This isn't quite pratial, beause there is no obvious way for
a generi stati main method (dened in the base lass MPJAppliation) to
disover the atual sublass that the java ommand was started with
6
. So it
annot dispath instanes of MyMPJApp to remote mahines. Probably we have
to settle instead for
java MPJClient MyMPJApp -np 8
where now MPJClient is a separate library lass that is responsible for starting
instanes of the MyMPJApp on 8 remote mahines.
4.1 The MPJ daemon
The MPJ daemon must be installed on any mahine that an host an MPJ
proess. It will be realized as an instane of the lass MPJServie. It is likely
to be an ativatable remote objet registered with a system rmid daemon
7
.
The MPJ daemon exeutes the Jini disovery protools and registers itself with
available Jini lookup servies, whih we assume are aessible as part of the
standard system environment (Figure 2).
The API of MPJServie inludes a reateSlave remote method all, along
the lines:
6
The args array passed to main only holds ommand-line arguments after MyMPJApp.
7
Using an ativatable objet is not essential, but it an redue resoures onsumed by a
daemon that is not in use, and provides an automati way for the daemon to be restarted
after rashes of the host system.
9
lass MPJServie extends Remote {
publi MPJSlave reateSlave(MPJClient lient, ...)
throws RemoteExeption {...}
}
In normal operation, a all to reateSlave will behave essentially as:
int slaveID = SlaveTable.alloateID() ;
String md = "java MPJSlaveImpl " + slaveID + " " + registryPort ;
Proess hild = Runtime.getRuntime().exe(md) ;
... fork a monitor thread
SlaveTable.waitFor(slaveID) ; // Wait for all-bak from slave.
return SlaveTable.getSlaveObjet(slaveID) ;
The data struture SlaveTable is a table of slave proesses urrently managed
by the daemon. The daemon passes the id of the new slave into the java
ommand that starts the slave running. We assume the daemon is running an
RMI registry, in whih it publishes itself. The port of this registry is passed to
the slave as a seond argument. The rst ations of the slave objet are to look
up its master in the registry, then all bak to the master and install a remote
referene to itself (the slave) in the master's slave table
8
. The monitor thread
in the daemon behaves essentially as:
DataInputStream stdout = new DataInputStream(hild.getInputStream()) ;
// Forward standard output from hild
String line ;
while ((line = stdout.readLine()) != null)
lient.println(line) ;
hild.waitFor() ;
Output is multiplexed to the lient by alling a remote println method on the
lient.
The net eet is that the lient reeives a remote referene to a new slave
objet running in a private JVM. In pratise a remote destroySlave method
that invokes the Proess.destroy method will probably be needed as well.
4.2 The MPJ slave
The implementation lass assoiated with the MPJSlave interfae normally be-
haves as follows (shematially):
publi lass MPJSlaveImpl extends UniastRemoteObjet {
publi stati void main(String args [℄) {
8
Not its RMI registry!
10
int slaveID = Integer.parseInt(args [0℄) ;
String masterPort = args [1℄ ;
MPJServie master =
(MPJServie) Naming.lookup("rmi://loalhost:" + args [1℄ +
"/MPJServie") ;
master.addSlave(int slaveID, int new MPJSlaveImpl()) ;
}
publi runTask(MPJAppliation task, String [℄ args, ...)
throws RemoteExeption {
... reate default ommuniator, `world'
task.main(world, args) ;
}
}
The main method reates a remote objet and \registers" it with its daemon by
alling a remote method addSlave on the master. Later the lient alls bak
with the runTask method, passing an instane of the atual user lass. Beause
this is a serializable objet it is passed by value to the remote runTask method.
Importantly, the byte ode for the user lass will be loaded by RMIClassLoader
from the ode-base speied in the serialized objet. As disussed below, this
will be the URL of a proess serving a (typially very muh stripped-down)
subset of the HTTP protool.
Hene, using the dynami lass-loading mehanisms provided as standard in
RMI, we ensure that all user ode is automatially available to the remote host.
4.3 The MPJ lient
In pseudoode, the normal behaviour of the lient is:
reate an `MPJClient' remote objet for all-bak by slaves
disover Jini lookup servies and reate table, `daemons',
of P remote referenes to suitable `MPJServie' objets
for i = 0..P-1 do {
slaves [i℄ = daemons [i℄.reateSlave(lientObjet, ...) ;
}
reate an instane, `task', of user's `MPJAppliation' lass
for i = 0..P-1 in parallel threads do {
slaves [i℄.runTask(task, args) ;
}
destroy slaves
11
The lient must arrange for any byte ode on the urrent CLASSPATH to
be available via HTTP from a URL speied in the rmi.server.ode.base
property of the lient JVM. In the usual way, this URL will be embedded in the
serialized task objet passed to the slave. A likely arrangement is for the lient
proess itself to serve the neessary parts of the HTTP protool.
In the normal ase, the P threads terminate when the remote runTaskmeth-
ods all omplete. The MPJ lient proess then terminates. As mentioned earlier,
the lient objet provides a remote println method, whih simply opies its
argument to System.out.
4.4 Handling MPJ aborts|Jini events
If any slave JVM terminates unexpetedly while the runTask method is in
progress, a RemoteExeption will be passed to the thread that started the
remote all. The thread should ath the exeption, and generate an MPJAbort
event. This is a Jini remote event|a sublass of RemoteEvent. Early in the
proess of reating a slave, the MPJ daemons will have registered themselves
with the lient as handlers for MPJAbort events. Their notify method will
apply the destroy method to the appropriate slave Proess objet.
Hene if any slave aborts (while the network onnetion stays good), all
remaining slave proesses assoiated with the job are immediately destroyed.
4.5 Other failures|Jini leasing
The distributed event mehanism an rapidly lean up proesses in the ase
where some slaves disappear unexpetedly, but it annot generally relaim re-
soures in the ase where the lient proess is killed during exeution of an MPJ
job, or the daemon proess is killed while it has some ative slaves, or in the
ase of network failures that don't diretly aet the lient. There is a danger
that orphaned slave proesses will be left running in the network.
The solution is to use the Jini leasing paradigm. The lient leases the servies
of eah daemon for some interval, and ontinues renewing leases until all slaves
terminate, at whih point it anels its leases. If the lient proess is killed
(or it onnetion to the slave mahine fails), its leases will expire. If a lient's
lease expires the daemon applies the destroy method to the appropriate slave
Proess objet.
If a user program deadloks, it is assumed that the user eventually noties
this fat and kills the lient proess. Soon after, the lient's leases expire, and
the orphaned slaves are destroyed. We antiipate that lease periods will be
relatively short by Jini standards|perhaps on the order of 60 seonds.
This doesn't deal with the (presumably less ommon) ase where a daemon
is killed while it is serviing some MPJ job, but the slave ontinues to run. To
deal with this ase a daemon may lease the servie of its own slave proesses
immediately after reating them. Should the daemon die, its leases on its slaves
expire, and the slaves self-destrut.
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5 Sketh of a \Devie-Level" API for MPJ
In this setion we turn to the issue of how to implement MPJ one a reliable
group of proesses has been established. Whereas the previous setion was on-
erned with true distributed programming where partial failure an overriding on-
ern, this setion is, properly speaking, onerned with onurrent programming
within a single JVM, and (to a lesser extent, as it happens) message-passing par-
allel programming in a reliable environment. These are three somewhat distint
software disiplines.
We assume that the MPJ user-level API will be implemented on top of a
\devie-level" API, roughly orresponding to the MPID layer in MPICH. The
following properties are onsidered to be desirable for the devie-level API:
1. It should be implementable on the standard Java API for TCP sokets.
In the absene of selet, this essentially fores introdution of at least
one reeive thread for eah input soket onnetion.
2. It should be eÆiently implementable (and probably will be implemented)
with preisely this minimum required number of threads.
3. It should be eÆiently implementable with at least two protools:
a) The naive eager-send protool, assuming reeiver threads have unlim-
ited buering.
b) A ready-to-send/ready-to-reeive/rendezvous protool requiring re-
eiver threads only have enough buering to queue unservied \ready"
messages.
4. The basi operations will inlude isend, irev and waitany (plus some
other \wait" and \test" operations). These suÆe to build legal imple-
mentations of all the MPI ommuniation modes. Optimized entry points
for the other modes an be added later.
5. (Probably) all handling of groups and ommuniators will be outside the
devie level. The devie level only has to orretly interpret absolute
proess ids and integer ontexts from ommuniators.
6. (Maybe) all handling of user-buer datatypes is outside the devie level.
The devie level only deals with byte vetors.
5.1 Minimal API
The methods isend and irev return ommuniation request objets. A set of
these request objets an then be passed to the waitany method, whih waits
until one of them ompletes. In priniple any number of user threads are allowed
(but we assume that a partiular request objet will not appear onurrently in
waitany alls being exeuted in dierent threads).
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5.2 Implementation notes
A ommuniation request is pending if the ommuniation has not yet started.
As a matter of taste, the implementations of the minimal API skethed here
do not use polling to implement their \wait" methods. If a waitany method
speifying a partiular request has been invoked, a wait-objet may be assoi-
ated with that request. Any wait-objet provides a synh() method, whih
implements barrier synhronization between preisely two threads. This an be
implemented as follows:
lass Wait {
void synhronized int synh() {
if(waiting) {
waiting = false ;
notify() ;
}
else {
waiting = true ;
wait() ;
}
}
boolean waiting = false ;
}
Wait-objets are used for synhronization between input-handlers and user thr-
eads. In pratise wait-objets will ontain extra elds relating to nominated
and seleted sets of request objets, and these elds will provide a hannel of
ommuniation between input-handlers and user threads.
Besides wait-objets, the priniple means of synhronization is mutual ex-
lusion on a single lok that ontrols aess to the ommuniation sets|data
strutures desribing the ongoing ommuniations. The ommuniation sets in-
lude the input-buer and the pending-request-set. The input-buer ontains
messages that have been aepted by the input handlers, but not yet onsumed
by the user threads. Depending on the protool, the input-buer may hold
request-to-send messages and/or omplete messages ontaining user data. The
pending-request-set, as its name implies, is the set of ommuniation request
objets that are urrently pending.
The input-handlers are threads|one per input soket onnetion. These
handle all input from sokets. All output to sokets ours in the ontext of
user threads.
5.3 Eager send protool
Messages are sent immediately by isend, assuming unlimited spae for data in
the input buer. In pratise this protool is most suitable for short messages.
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isend:
send the message
return a non-pending (ompleted) request objet
Figure 3: Pseudoode for isend method (eager protool)
irev:
lok ommuniation-sets
if irev mathes some message in the input buffer {
opy data into user-buffer
aquire a non-pending (ompleted) request objet
}
else
put a request objet in the pending-request-set
unlok ommuniation-sets
return the request objet
Figure 4: Pseudoode for irev method (eager protool)
waitany:
lok ommuniation-sets
if all of the speified set of requests are pending
assoiate one wait-objet with all speified requests
unlok ommuniation-sets
if all the requests were pending
`synh()' on wait-objet
else
selet one of the non-pending requests
Figure 5: Pseudoode for waitany method (eager protool)
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loop {
reeive header
lok ommuniation-sets
if message mathes some request in pending-request-set {
reeive data into user-buffer
remove the request from the pending-request-set
if the request has an assoiated wait-objet {
dissoiate that wait-objet from all requests
`synh()' on wait-objet
}
}
else
reeive data into input-buffer
unlok ommuniation-sets
}
Figure 6: Pseudoode for input handler threads (eager protool)
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5.4 Rendezvous protool
This assumes the protool:
1. soure sends ready-to-send
2. destination sends ready-to-reeive
3. data is exhanged
Data is never buered, although ready-to-send messages may be. This protool
is likely to be more eÆient for long messages, beause it eliminates the need
to opy data from input-buer to user spae. A ready-to-reeive message an
inlude an identier for the request objet at the reeiving end. The sending end
an reet this id in the header of the data paket, allowing the input handler
at the reeiving end to retrieve the relevant request when the data arrives.
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isend:
lok ommuniation-sets
put a send request objet in the pending-request-set
unlok ommuniation-sets
send a ready-to-send message
return the request objet
Figure 7: Pseudoode for isend method (rendezvous protool)
irev:
lok ommuniation-sets
if irev mathes a ready-to-send message in the input buffer
aquire a non-pending request objet
else
put a reeive request objet in the pending-request-set
unlok ommuniation-sets
return the request objet
Figure 8: Pseudoode for irev method (rendezvous protool)
waitany:
lok ommuniation-sets
if all of the speified set of requests are pending
assoiate one wait-objet with all speified requests
unlok ommuniation-sets
if all the requests were pending
`synh()' on wait-objet
else
selet one of the non-pending requests
if seleted request was a reeive request {
assoiate a wait-objet with the request
send a ready-to-reeive message (ontaining id of request)
`synh()' on wait-objet (waiting for data)
}
if seleted request was a send request
send the data
Figure 9: Pseudoode for waitany method (rendezvous protool)
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input handler threads:
loop {
reeive header
lok ommuniation-sets
if message is a ready-to-send message {
if header mathes some reeive request in pending-request-set {
remove the mathing request from the pending-request-set
if the request has an assoiated wait-objet {
dissoiate the assoiated wait-objet from all requests
`synh()' on wait-objet
}
}
else
put the ready-to-send message in the input buffer
}
if message is a ready-to-reeive message {
remove the mathing request from the pending-request-set
if the request has an assoiated wait-objet {
dissoiate that wait-objet from all requests
`synh()' on wait-objet
}
}
if message is data {
reeive the data
`synh()' on wait-objet in request (identified in header)
}
unlok ommuniation-sets
}
Figure 10: Pseudoode for input handler threads (rendezvous protool)
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